With the Help of Marvel Self-Service Kiosks your Services can Reach Out a Wider Base of Customers Around the Clock and at a Lower Cost
**FEATURES**

- Slim, & contemporary ergonomic design
- Ideal for internal information points & intranet access
- High visibility front branding panel
- Large clear 12” to 32” TFT with 5 wire capacitive touch-screen
- Wide choice of payment, peripheral and printer options
- High Quality Build
- Powered by windows OS
- Network ready

**SPECIFICATION**

- Processor: Up to Core i5 Proc 2.5 GHz
- Memory: Up to 4Gb RAM, 48Mb Video, 40Gb H/D
- Display: 12” to 32” TFT 5 wire capacitive touch
- Connectivity: ISDN, PSTN, LAN, DSL, Cable or T1
- O/S: Windows 7/Windows XP/Windows Vista
- Dimensions: H165 cm x W49.5 cm x D66.5 cm
- Weight: 76Kgs
- Housing: Powder Coated mild steel.
- Colouring: To Customer Specification
- Power: AC 100240-V Max 250W

**Peripheral Options**

- ★ Printer A4 Size (HP M102a)
- ★ Laser technology
- ★ Printer Resolution: Black Up to 600*600*2dpi
- ★ maximum standard memory : 8MB
- ★ Input Capacitie 10 sheet priority feed slot,
- ★ output capacites 100 sheet face-down bin
Peripheral Options

- Modem
- Wireless Network
- Magnetic Stripe Reader
- Smart card reader
- Ruggedized Keyboard and Trackball
- 3" printer as per client requirements
- Omni-directional Barcode scanner
- USB camera
- Fingerprint scanner
- Second screen or poster display with back light
- Internal Speakers, Speaker and Microphone enabled Headset

A4 Printer
Omni-directional Barcode scanner
Thermal Receipt Printer
Rugged Key board and Trackball
Cash Acceptor
ATM Payment Terminal
ID Card & Passport scanner
Numeric keypad
PVC Keyboard
Fingerprint Reader
A4 Document Scanner
Smart card reader
Magnetic Stripe Reader
Wireless Network
Internal Speakers
Web camera

www.aflak.com.sa
www.marvel-tec.com
Design your layouts

- **SCHEDULING**
  One off, repeating and always-on events, Marvel has everything covered split your calendar into pre-defined dayparting for ultimate ease of scheduling.

- **CAMPAIGNS**
  Add Layouts to Campaigns to ensure they are shown in a certain order and to make scheduling easier.

- **PRIORITY**
  Give each schedule a priority so that you can be sure your message are shown at the right time, alongside complimentary layouts.

Manage your Network

- **DISPLAY ADMIN**
  See all the displays on your network in realtime and monitor their status. Collect diagnostic information, request a screen shot and send commands to be executed immediately.

- **GROUPS**
  Use display groups to organize your displays into logical sets, then schedule and report on them. Nest display groups to create a hierarchy that best reflects your organization.

- **USERS**
  Marvel’s built in User Authentication system keeps your content safe and secure, ensuring that only authenticated users have access. Enterprise users can use “single sign on” via SAML for integration with an existing user directory.

Features

Marvel Digital Signage Software is packed with features to make authoring your content quick and simple.

- **DESIGN**
  Create layouts for all of your design ideas, split the screen however you want and drop in Widgets to show your video, images and text. Powerful widgets integrate content from 3rd parties to keep your display fresh and up to date.

- **PREVIEW**
  Bring your design to life in the browser and see how it will look on screen. Play it through from start to finish to get the complete picture.

- **TEMPLATES**
  Save your finished creation for reuse later, to share with others or to present a consistent corporate branding. Quickly build new layouts from templates for a smooth workflow.
Schedule your Content

Turn a TV, projector or dedicated panel into a signage player by adding a device running one of our native Player applications.

User Access Control

Get peace of mind by running your CMS on our Cloud Hosting, called Marvel in the Cloud. Manage your digital signage content with ease and deploy from anywhere in the comfort of your web browser.

Content Management System

The Content Management System (CMS) is the heart of the Marvel Solution. Manage your digital signage content with ease and deploy from anywhere in the comfort of your web browser.

Signage Players

Turn a TV, projector or dedicated panel into a signage player by adding a device running one of our native Player applications.

Cloud

Get peace of mind by running your CMS on our Cloud Hosting, called Marvel in the Cloud.
• Deploy in minutes
• Commercial support included
• HTTPS enabled as standard
• One-click CMS Upgrades
• Routine daily backups
• Scaling up as your network grows
• Access anywhere

Marvel for Windows

• Our signage player for Windows is a native windows application available for Windows 7 and higher.
• Run the windows installer, tell the player your CMS connection information and you’re done.

Marvel for Android

• Built for the Marvel CMS, runs on Android.
• Our commercial player runs on Android 4.4 or higher.
• It is a native android application, lovingly optimized for stability and performance.